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Zoning Changes to Platinum Mile Office Parks Discussed at Public Hearing
Harrison Mayor Richard Dionisio convened a
Town Board meeting on Tuesday, September 20th
and opened a Public Hearing regarding Local Law
4 of 2022, amending Chapter 235, “Zoning” by adding “SB-0, Attached Single-Family Dwelling to 2354, entitled “Definitions” and amending portions of
Section 235-17 (X) entitled “SB-0 Multifamily Residential.”
Attorney Seth Mandelbaum, Partner, McCullough, Goldberger and Staudt, representing
Senlac Ridge Partners, Morristown, NJ, owners of
the property on 2500-2700 Westchester Avenue,

appeared with team members Matt
Lavell, Senior Vice President, Senlac; Peter Feroe, Senior Technical
Director/Planning, AKRF; Attorney
Michael Zarin, Senior Partner/Principal, Zarin and Steinmetz; Development Team from RPW Group, plus
NRP, developers of the Webb Avenue
property, submitting a joint petition
for the referenced Zoning Amendment.
Mandelbaum gave a brief “history lesson” on the Platinum Mile Attorney Michael Zarin
and “Teardrop,” as well as the East-

Overlooking both The Rising Memorial and
the recently added Westchester County 9/11 First
Responders Memorial, Westchester County Executive George Latimer joined with County residents to mark the solemn 21st anniversary of the
September 11 attacks.
“Twenty-one years have passed since that
tragic day. Twenty-one years of a new world.
While we have all have had our own experiences
since that day, it is our shared experience that
still brings us together,” Latimer said. “Since
that shared experience, we have new loved ones
to mourn due to that day, and this year we honor
them by adding 25 additional names to the 9/11
First Responders Memorial. We mourn, remember and continually say the names of those we

have lost, for they will never be forgotten.”
The County’s ceremony, emceed by News12
Journalist Lisa LaRocca and overlooking the beautiful Kensico Dam, was a service marked with
moving speeches, music and solemn prayers by
Reverend Tim Dalton, Imam Shaffieq Chace and
Rabbi Scott Weiner.
The ceremony opened with a procession by
the Westchester County Department of Public
Safety Ceremonial Unit Color Guard, the Pipes
and Drums of the Police Emerald Society of Westchester County and representatives from various
fire departments County-wide.
White Plains Department of Public Safety
Commissioner, and 9/11 First Responder David
Chong, then led the ceremony attendees in the

BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

ern Portion of the Platinum Mile,
subject of the requested Zoning
Amendment.
“During the ’70’s and late ‘80’s
there was a tremendous amount of
office development along the Platinum Mile; four-and-one half million
square feet of office space was built,
according to the 2013 Comprehensive
Plan. By 1984, 60% of the Town’s tax
revenues was coming from these office parks but over the next 20 years,
including the Recession of 2008, that
60% was down to 18% by the time the

County Marks 21st Anniversary of September 11th

Board adopted the Comprehensive Plan update in
2013.
“As part of these recommendations in 2013,
there was the thought of taking these old office
buildings and seeing if there were alternative uses
that would work. It has been a resounding success, including Lifetime, Wegman’s and Travel Pro,
resulting in a stronger budget with a AAA Rating.”
Jonathan Gertman, NRP Vice President of Development stated that the 7,500 square foot building will encompass a pool, gym, work areas with 32
studios, one (78) and two (90) bedroom apartments
with 289 parking spaces.
Local Law 4 of 2022 passed at the Meeting.

Pledge of Allegiance followed by County Department of Correction Sergeant Joetta Crump’s singing of the National Anthem.
The solemn occasion was then marked by the
laying of a wreath by Deputy County Executive Ken
Jenkins, Department of Emergency Services Commissioner Richard Wishnie, Acting Department
of Public Safety Commissioner Terrance Raynor,
Lisabeta Vukaj, sister of Simon Marash Dedvukaj
who was killed in the north tower, and Sarah, Oliva and Anna Woods, the wife and daughters of 9/11
First Responder Sergeant Peter Woods. Woods
was a member of the NYPD, Hartsdale Fire Commissioner and Co-Chair of the Westchester County 9/11 First Responders Memorial. Woods succontinued on page 4
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Westchester County Airport
Will Receive Critical Funds

County Board of Legislators
Reopens to the General Public

In August 23, U.S. Senate Mabeyond. The funding announced
jority Leader Chuck Schumer and
today means opportunities for
U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand
more jobs, more growth, and more
announced $3,668,460 in federal
investment in the future. I will alfunding for three Hudson Valley
ways work with the community to
airports: Hudson Valley Regional,
fight for the Hudson Valley’s ecoWestchester County, and Sullivan
nomic take off.”
County International. The funding
“Airports in the Hudson Valwas allocated through the Federley serve over one million travelers
al Aviation Administration’s Aireach year,” said Senator Gillibrand.
port Improvement Program (AIP),
“They need to be safe, modern,
which was bolstered by the Infraand efficient in order to facilitate
structure Investment and Jobs Act
tourism and spur local economic
and will be used to improve snow
growth, and that requires continremoval operations and enhance Senator Kirsten Gillibrand
ued upgrades. That’s why I fought to
airfield safety.
pass the Infrastructure Investment
“This federal investment from the Biparti- and Jobs Act, which is providing billions in funds
san Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act, which
for projects like these. It’s time to rebuild our state’s
I championed in the Senate, will help airports crumbling infrastructure and this is a critical step
across the Hudson Valley reach new heights,” said
in the right direction. I’m proud to be delivering
Senator Schumer. “Transportation connections
these funds and I’ll keep fighting for resources to
to the wider world are essential for community revitalize our airports, roads, and bridges.”
development and economic opportunity, and I
The funding for Westchester County Airport
have long been a champion of bringing those conis $ 613,696 to construct/rehabilitate/modify/exnections to Westchester, Sullivan, Dutchess, and
pand snow removal equipment building.

Westchester County Board of Legislators
announced it has resumed in-person meetings
at the Michaelian Office Building, located at
148 Martine Avenue in White Plains.
In an effort to maintain compliance with
the State’s Open Meetings Law, an executive
order was issued in March 2020 authorizing
virtual access to public meetings due to the
coronavirus pandemic. The order has been
extended multiple times so Public Bodies may
continue to run and function. Virtual access
has permitted the Bodies to meet the stipulations of providing viewing access to the public,
as well as providing reasonable notice of meetings.
The Board will officially institute a hybrid
model requiring participants to register via
Webex (an online teleconferencing system) in
order to participate remotely and attend via
livestream, as well as permitting physical attendance to all of its meetings. Aside from its
bi-weekly Board meetings, all County legislative committee meetings are subject to the new
model.
“We feel now is the best time to reopen our
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Chamber to the public because the worst of the
pandemic is behind us. COVID helped us evolve
as an institution, marrying traditional procedures with modern technology. By making our
rules more flexible, we will be more inclusive
and transparent, and that is a great thing for
democracy,” said Chairwoman Catherine Borgia (D - Cortlandt, Croton on Hudson, Ossining,
Briarcliff Manor, Peekskill).
The County legislature has provided various methods of access for participation to continue to promote equitable civic involvement
throughout the pandemic. Among the aforementioned teleconferencing services, constituents can use telephone devices, and can
send written comments to the Clerk at BOLPublicComments@westchesterlegislators.com
or by mail to Clerk of the Board of Legislators,
148 Martine Ave., 8th Floor, White Plains, NY
10601.
Information on how to participate for
Public Comment and Public Hearings via video
conferencing, telephone, or in-person, can be
found on the Board’s website at westchesterlegislators.com/meetings.

County Marks 21st Anniversary of September 11th
continued from page 1

cumbed to a 9/11 related illness prior to the public
unveiling of the now one-year-old memorial.
Board of Legislators Chairwoman Catherine
Borgia then gave remarks. Borgia said, “It is important for us to gather every year to honor those
lost on September 11th and from serving the rescue and cleanup during the weeks following the
attack. Memorial services like this remind us that
when communities come together, we reinforce
our love for each other and the strength we have
when we stand together.”
The day prior to the ceremony, September
10, Latimer was joined by family members of those
who have passed from 9/11 related illnesses for a
private unveiling of the 25 new names added to
the County’s 9/11 First Responders Memorial. This
one-year-old monument, placed next to The Rising at Kensico Dam Plaza, was designed by a committee made up of loved ones of those lost.
Committee Co- Chairs New York City Police
Officer Matthew J. McCauley and Georgia Asciutto
said, “On behalf of the families of Westchester's

Fallen 9/11 First Responders, we thank County Executive George Latimer for his leadership,
support and unwavering commitment to our lost
heroes and his resolve to keeping their memories
alive and their contributions honored.”
Last year at the public unveiling of the new
memorial, an Eternal Light was lit. A light that will
shine 24/7 over the memorial as a testament to
the light shone over this County by the heroes this
monument is dedicated to.
The ceremony continued with the reading of
the names of those Westchester residents killed on
9/11 and those Westchester residents who have died
from 9/11 related illnesses by Westchester County
Legislators, District Attorney Miriam Rocah, County
Clerk Tim Idoni and family members of those lost.
The tribute concluded with a moment of silence, flyover by County Police, a performance
of Taps by Mount Pleasant Police Officer Peter
Blume. Musicians from SUNY Purchase then
played as attendees made their way to The Rising
and the 9/11 First Responders Memorial.

In the last paragraph of the Harrison Central School District Superintendent Dr. Wool’s
article in The Harrison Herald September edition, there was information about Covid restrictions. As per Dr. Wool’s office, "There are no COVID restrictions in the Harrison Central School
District. All procedures are normal."

County Health Department
Offers New Covid -19 Bivalent
Vaccine Booster
still be available.
The bivalent vaccine is only approved as a
booster shot and can only be administered two
months after your previous booster or your original series of the COVID-19 vaccine.
The bivalent booster will be available at the
Westchester County Health Department Clinic,
134 Court St, White Plains.. Vaccine clinics are
held on Fridays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. .Appointments are required, and walk-ins will not be accepted. For more information or to make an appointment, visit the Westchester County Health
Department Website.

National Italian Heritage Month Celebrated at
Library
Celebrate Italian Heritage Month with a live
performance by Teatro Grattacielo on Saturday,
October 8, 2022 from 2:00pm - 3:00pm ET. Registration required at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/9500241
Enjoy an afternoon of traditional Italian music and song.
This program is sponsored in part by the
Harrison Public Library Foundation and the Harrison Friends of Opera.
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BY HARRISON SUPERVISOR/MAYOR RICHARD DIONISIO

Moody’s Investors Service has announced
that Harrison has maintained a rating of AAA (Triple A), the highest attainable rating offered. This
Triple A rating is a first for Harrison’s newly elected Supervisor/Mayor Richard Dionisio.
The rating report indicates that Harrison

has a healthy financial position supported by
conservative budgetary management, a sizeable
and affluent tax base with ongoing commercial
and residential development, a continued growth
in reserve with strong budgetary flexibility, very
strong liquidity levels, strong budgetary performance and a manageable debt burden with an
average pension liability. The current outlook
reflects the expectation of continued strong financial performance and stability in the local
economy.
I would like to thank all those who contributed positively to the process, specifically to employees, residents and business owners who, through
their efforts, added to Harrison’s stability and to
its allure in attracting home buyers and business
to Harrison.

Manhattanville College Clark Scholars
Honored as Volunteers of the Year

Correction

Beginning September 16, the Westchester
County Health Department will be offering the
bivalent COVID-19 vaccine booster. The new bivalent vaccine, which contains pieces of both the
Delta and Omicron strands of COVID-19, is designed to provide better protection than previous
boosters against the virus.
The Health Department will have the Pfizer
Bivalent Booster (12 and older) and the Moderna Bivalent Booster (18 and older) available. The
Health Department has been directed by the FDA
to no longer provide the monovalent booster, however all other vaccines for all other age groups will

Harrison’s Moody’s Rating
Remains AAA (Triple A)

At an event held at Manhattanville College on Sunday,
August 21, Pamela’s Big Heart
Foundation honored Manhattanville’s Clark Scholars with
their Volunteer of the Year
award in recognition of the
work the students have done
with the organization.
New York State Senator
Shelley Mayer also presented
a proclamation to the students
for this honor.
Pamela’s Big Heart Foundation is a non-profit organi- Clark Scholar Kaelei Lewis; Clark Scholar Angela Arteaga; Clark Center Director
zation in Yonkers, that works Craig Donnelly; Manhattanville Interim President Louise Feroe; Manhattanville VP for
to better the lives of under- Student Affairs and Chief Diversity Officer Cindy Porter
served youth.
“Fellowship, mentorship,
and faith are what this amazing group of human
Close to 1,000 students participate in service
beings exemplifies every single day, and I am so projects as part of Manhattanville’s Clark Scholars
proud to honor Manhattanville Clark Scholars as
each year for a total of 30,000 hours of service.
Volunteer of the Year at the first ever Big Heart
“All of us at the Clark Center would like to
Cocktail Gala,” said Maddie Cheatham, chief ex- thank Pamela's Big Heart Foundation for awardecutive officer of Pamela’s Big Heart Foundation.
ing our Clark Scholars the Volunteer of the Year
“Thank you for being the change you wish to see in
Award,” said Craig Donnelly, director of the Sister
this world and the people you needed growing up.”
Mary T. Clark, RSCJ Center for Religion and SoAs part of the presentation of the award,
cial Justice at Manhattanville College. “It is a true
Cheatham also noted that, “Manhattanville Clark
honor and privilege to be recognized by one of our
Scholars are a special group of social justice war- community partners.”
riors… Compassionate, kind, and willing to go
Donnelly added that the Clark Center’s four
above and beyond, they not only give back within
“pillars of justice” are community service, social
the Yonkers community, but these amazing young
justice, activism and advocacy, and religion and
men and women speak up and advocate for social
spirituality, all of which fit well with the mission
justice issues.”
of Pamela’s Big Heart Foundation.
Senator Shelley B. Mayer said, “I have the
“We are very proud of our Clark Scholdeepest respect for Pamela’s Big Heart Foundation
ars who exemplify the mission of our college
and the work they do for the community in Yon- through their work with Clark Center commukers. It was a pleasure to recognize the evening's nity partners,” said Manhattanville Interim
honorees, including Manhattanville’s Clark ScholPresident, Louise Feroe, Ph.D. “A deep comars, for their tireless work with the organization mitment to service sets our students apart
and for their dedication to their neighbors. The
and we appreciate the recognition of their
scholars are truly outstanding individuals with work by Pamela’s Big Heart Foundation and
bright futures ahead.”
Senator Shelley Mayer.”
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Programs at the Harrison Public Library
Virtual Cardio Dance Series ~ Bollywood and
Bhangra with the Ajna Dance Company
Wednesday, October 12 at 7 pm ET
Register at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/9534312
This new virtual Health & Wellness program is being offered as a four-part series. Enjoy
dance, fitness and fun to energetic Bollywood &
Bhangra music. No experience required. Other
dates in the series are November 2, and November
16. This program is being offered with the Pelham
and Tuckahoe Public Libraries. Registration is required to receive the Zoom link.
Tour at the Neuberger Museum of Art
Exhibition ~ Nicolás De Jesús: A Mexican Artist
for Global Justice
Friday, October 14 at 2 pm - On site at the
Neuberger Museum of Art
Register at www.harrisonpl.org/events/9623400
Defensive Driving Discount Course with Sam
Eskander in the Community Room
Saturday, October 15 at 10 am
Register at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/9668329

Register at https://www.harrisonpl.
org/events/9528047
In celebration of Italian American Heritage Month, the Harrison
Library will be exploring the history of Italian Fashion with lecturer
Toni McKeen. Find out how Italian
designers and fashion houses have
influenced fashion around the world
and where it is today. Registration is
required.

Instructor Sam Eskander will be leading
this Defensive Driver Discount course on site in
the library's Community Room. There will be a
30-minute lunch break and two 5-minute breaks
(morning and afternoon). The fee is $30 cash per
participant. Registration is required.
Italian Fashion with Toni McKeen
Monday, October 17 at 7 pm ET ~ Online

Serious Fun Arts Fest in
White Plains
The Serious Fun Arts Fest
will welcome New York Citybased band Sammy Rae & The
Friends as its headliner for an
outdoor concert on October 16.
The five-day Serious Fun
Arts Fest in downtown White
Plains will brighten the city
with activities ranging from
concerts to live mural painting,
a public art walking tour and
dancing in the streets. There
will be sculpture, performance
art, massive public art unveilings by renowned artists, fun
family artmaking and more Sammy Rae
throughout downtown.
“Sammy Rae is an electrifying artist who is
selling out concert venues in New York City and
throughout the East Coast. Her band channels a
kaleidoscope of influences ranging from classic
rock to soul in high-energy performances,” said
ArtsWestchester CEO Janet Langsam. “We are
excited to bring one of New York City’s hottest upand-coming bands to White Plains.”
The Serious Fun Arts Fest celebrates monumental new works of public art, including:
•
A two-story reflective stainless-steel
tear drop sculpture by Bulgarian artist Georgi
Minchev.
•
A nine-story vibrant fabric installation by internationally renowned artist Amanda
Browder.
•
A skyscraper-high landmark mural by a
celebrity of the street art scene.
•
Three sculpture installations by Hudson Valley artists.

•
Two major art installations by Barbara Takanaga at the White Plains Station.
•
A block-long mural
at the construction site of the
future Hamilton Green.
"This festival combines
public art projects that have
been completed and many new
ones in a 5-day event that will
attract new visitors and position White Plains as a creative
force in the county well into the
future,” said White Plains Mayor Tom Roach.
The timing of the festival capitalizes on the
fall foliage period when consumers seek accessible, exciting destinations for long weekends. The
event will be a perfect outing for locals and visitors coming to White Plains by bus, train or car
and traveling up the Hudson Valley. Successful
“mural fests” in urban settings like Jersey City, Miami and Brooklyn inspired the strategy behind the
Serious Fun Arts Fest.
The festival is ArtsWestchester’s latest investment in a public art program that since 2020
has provided artists with more than $700,000 in
grants and commissions and delivered two dozen
new works throughout Westchester County.
The Serious Fun Arts Fest is possible thanks
to a Market New York grant from I LOVE NY/
New York State’s Division of Tourism through the
state's Regional Economic Development Council
initiative. Major support is also provided by Montefiore Einstein, the festival’s presenting sponsor.
For more information visit artswestchester.
org
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Raptors for Rookies with the Saw
Mill River Audubon Society
Tuesday, October 18 at 4 pm ET ~
Online
Register at https://www.harrisonpl.
org/events/9237942
Over twenty species of raptors may be spotted in the area, including various kinds of eagles,
hawks, falcons and owls. Saw Mill River Audubon
Executive Director Anne Swaim will present a
multimedia program using some of the best raptor images from local photographers, video clips
and more. Find out when and where raptors may
be seen, and how they are doing in the mixed rural
and suburban landscapes of Hudson Valley. Registration is required.
eBay 101 - The Basics of Buying & Selling on
eBay with Mike Ivankovich on Zoom
Wednesday, October 19 at 7 pm ET
Register at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/9309671
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This program is ideal for those who have
rarely or never used eBay but want to learn about
Buying & Selling on it. Mike & Sue Ivankovich will
explain the basics of using eBay including Getting
Started; How to Buy on eBay; How to Locate Treasures; Using eBay to Determine the Market Interest & Value in Specific Categories; How to Gauge
the Reputation of Sellers & Buyers; How to Sell on
eBay; What It Costs to Sell; How To List an Item;
How You Can Use eBay as a Part-Time Job; and
much more. Even intermediate eBay Users learn
some valuable tips with this program. Registration is required to receive the Zoom link.
5th Annual Meet the Authors Event On Site
Saturday, October 22, 11 am to 3:30 pm
Register at https://www.harrisonpl.org/
events/9004926
Join the Harrison Public Library for its annual Meet the Authors event, which will be held on
site this year in the Harrison Library's Community Room. You will have an opportunity to ask questions after each panel and purchase signed copies
of their books. The Village Bookstore of Pleasantville will be on site throughout the day selling
copies of each author's latest books. Copies can be
personalized. The library will be raffling a copy of
each author's book.
The Harrison Public Library is located at 2
Bruce Avenue, Harrison., Call (914)-835-0324 for
more information.

Fordham University, Business Council of Westchester
Host ‘Economic Outlook and Forecasting the
NY Region’s Real Estate Market’

Participating in the Sept. 7, 2022 panel,
“Economic Outlook and Forecasting the New
York Region’s Real Estate Market,” were (top
row, from left) Kathleen Corton, CEO, CIO and
managing partner, Hillcrest Finance LLC; Dr.
Marsha Gordon, president and CEO, The Business Council of Westchester; Eamonn D’Arcy,
professor of International Real Estate, Henley

Preparing for the 250th Anniversary of the U.S.

Business School, England; and Nicole LaRusso,
senior director for research and analysis, U.S.
North Region, CBRE Group Inc. (Bottom row,
from left): Christopher Deutsch, vice president, China CITIC Bank International Limited;
Charles Dougherty, vice president and economist, Wells Fargo; and Timothy M. Jones, CEO,
Robert Martin Co. LLC.

Manhattanville College Experiences
Enrollment Boom
Bucking national trends, Manhattanville
College will begin its fall 2022 semester with
one of the largest increases in new student
enrollment in the liberal arts college’s recent
history.
New academic offerings, a return to normalcy after the COVID-19 pandemic, and new
directions that have energized the College are
among some of the reasons administrators cite
for the enrollment boom.
The numbers are particularly impressive
since they go against a national trend in which
many schools continue to see a decline in enrollment,
particularly among undergraduate students. National
Student Clearinghouse Research Center reported that
total enrollment nationwide declined 4.1 percent since
last spring.
“We are very excited about the future of Manhattanville College,’’ said Interim President Louise Feroe,
Ph.D. “These enrollment numbers confirm that we
are headed in the right direction. Our incoming class
this fall will show the largest year-over-year increase in
decades. We are up 40 percent in new, first-year students, and transfer students are increasingly choosing
Manhattanville, showing a greater than 30 percent
increase. For the first time in years, we will welcome
close to 500 new undergraduate students. We are
equally pleased with the increase in our new graduate
student population as we prepared to welcome nearly
200 new graduate students to our community this fall.”
Troy L. Cogburn, Vice President for Admissions
and Marketing for Manhattanville College, said that in
addition to seeing significant increases in applications
and enrollment across the board, Manhattanville saw a
number of encouraging trends. The college is attracting students with higher academic standing, as well
as adding diversity to its student body. And more students are returning to live on campus.
The average grade point average among first-year
students increased from 3.2 to 3.3 and Manhattanville
saw a 50 percent increase in new undergraduate residential students. Probably most exciting, said Cog-

the lead-up to 2026. Most immediately, the grant
will allow AASLH to add a new staff member, the
Pomeroy Foundation Semiquincentennial Manager, who will lead the development of resources for
small organizations, support state-level planning
and activities, and coordinate current and new
national partnerships. The grant will also support
new programmatic efforts like webinars, workshops, and publications.
"The 250th anniversary is now less than four
years away. There is a sense of urgency because
there are no second chances to prepare for this
once-in-a-generation event," said John Dichtl,
President and CEO of AASLH. "We are grateful
that the William G. Pomeroy Foundation has decided to continue their partnership with AASLH
to prepare all history organizations to connect
with all Americans in the full sweep of the country’s history in 2026."
This grant marks the second time the William G. Pomeroy Foundation has supported AASLH in Semiquincentennial planning. In 2021,
AASLH published Making History at 250: A Field
Guide for the Semiquincentennial, which contains a set of five themes history organizations
can use to guide their programming. Earlier this
continued on page 14

United States Finalizes Roster for 30th PGA Cup

burn, is the growth of first-generation students and
students of color. This class represents a 40 percent
increase among new undergraduate students who
identify as first-generation (first in their family to attain a four-year college degree), while also seeing a 45
percent increase in students who identify as Hispanic,
60 percent increase in students who identify as African
American or Black, and triple digit percentage increases among new students identifying as Asian and students who identify as two or more races.
The numbers were not surprising, he said, given that Manhattanville has been recognized by “U.S.
News and World Report” as the number one private,
non-profit school in the Regional Universities North
category for Top Performers of Social Mobility and has
earned a designation as a Hispanic Serving Institution
by the U.S. Department of Education which has allowed it to recruit more students of color as an official
Minority Serving Institution and seek federal funding
to support them.
President Feroe said that strategic additions to
the school’s offerings have made a big difference. The
opening of the School of Nursing and Health Sciences
in 2020, the addition of the Center for Design Thinking, and additions of accelerated programs, particularly in sport studies, were all drivers.
Feroe said that Manhattanville’s enrollment
numbers were particularly gratifying given that many
schools are still struggling to come back after the pandemic.
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The William G. Pomeroy Foundation is providing a $400,000 grant to the American Association for State and Local History (AASLH) to expand AASLH’s capacity to serve and prepare the
public history and museum community for the
250th anniversary, or Semiquincentennial, of the
United States in 2026.
This is the largest known gift from a private
philanthropic foundation to support the U.S.
Semiquincentennial commemoration. AASLH is
the national leader in providing planning resources for the Semiquincentennial to the country’s
more than 21,000 history organizations. AASLH
has been leading these efforts since 2017.
"For close to 20 years, the William G. Pomeroy Foundation has worked to help communities
across America recognize and celebrate their history," said Deryn Pomeroy, Trustee and Director of
Strategic Initiatives. "The U.S. Semiquincentennial is a very special opportunity to further that important mission. It also allows us to continue our
valued partnership with AASLH by providing key
resources to prepare history organizations – and
our country itself – for commemorating our nation’s 250th anniversary."
This grant will enable AASLH to expand its
capacity to serve history organizations during

October 2022

Local PGA Professional Frank Bensel Jr.
of Century Country Club in Purchase was competing on the international stage after earning
a spot on the Team USA roster for the 30th PGA
Cup at Fox Hills Club and Resort in England
September 12-18. The event is seen as the pinnacle for any PGA Professional as Team USA
and Team Great Britain and Ireland compete
head-to-head in a Ryder Cup format for bragging rights and the Llandudno International
Trophy. The 10-member U.S. Team in the biennial international showcase for PGA Club
Professionals was determined through a twoyear points system that included the past two
PGA Professional Championships and two PGA
Championships.
The points race ended with the 2022 PGA Frank Bensel Jr. (photo by Montana Pritchard/PGA of America)
is the most experienced American, having repreChampionship held at Southern Hills Country
sented the U.S. during the 2015 and 2017 PGA Cups.
Club in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
The PGA Cup began in 1973, and although the
The Americans secured the Llandudno InterU.S. Team dominated the series early, GB&I has ennational Trophy in the most recent playing of the
PGA Cup, in September 2018, with a historic 14-12 joyed a resurgence. The U.S. is 18-7-4 overall but has
not won outright in the United Kingdom since 2009.
comeback victory over Great Britain and Ireland
The first woman elected to serve as an Officer
that featured wins in eight of 10 Sunday singles
of the PGA of America, PGA Honorary President
matches.
The 10-player U.S. contingent was led by Jes- and PGA Master Professional Suzy Whaley is the
se Mueller, the 2022 PGA Professional Champion. President of Golf Nation and the PGA Director of
Mueller won the PGA Professional Championship Instruction for the Country Club at Mirasol in Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida.
by five strokes at Barton Creek Resort & Spa in AusThe Captain of the Great Britain and Ireland
tin, Texas, in April, and he earned a spot in the field
Team was DJ Russell, with his son, Chris, serving as
for the 2022 U.S. Open, which will be played at The
a vice captain.
Country Club in Brookline, Massachusetts.
The PGA Cup was first played at Pinehurst
Mueller will be joined by Alex Beach of Stam(North Carolina) Country Club and is an outgrowth
ford, Connecticut; Frank Bensel Jr. of Jupiter, Florof the PGA Professional Championship. Following
ida; Michael Block of Aliso Viejo, California; Larkin Gross of Center Cross, Virginia; Jared Jones of the format of the Ryder Cup, with match-play competition between the U.S. and Europe, the PGA Cup
Houston; Ben Polland of Jackson, Wyoming; Omar
features the top PGA Club Professionals from both
Uresti of Austin, Texas; Ryan Vermeer of Omaha,
sides of the Atlantic.
Nebraska; and Wyatt Worthington II of ReynoldsFor more information about the PGA of Amerburg, Ohio.
Uresti, the 2021 PGA Professional Champion, ica, visit PGA.com
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Yoko Ono’ Mend Piece on View at The Neuberger
Museum of Art

Celebrating 20 Years in Business!
1895 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont NY 10538
(914) 834-9888

Live Entertainment
& Belly Dancers!
Wine Down Wednesdays
Half price on bottle of wine!

Image Credit: Yoko Ono; Mend Piece (Andrea Rosen Gallery, New York City version), 1966/2015; Ceramic, nontoxic glue,
cello tape, scissors, and twine; Dimensions variable. Installation view: Rennie Collection, Vancouver, 2018. Photo by Blaine
Campbell. Courtesy Rennie Collection, Vancouver. © 1966/2015 Yoko Ono, Rennie Collection, Vancouver.
The Neuberger Museum of Art announces
that Yoko Ono’s Mend Piece is on view until December 23, 2022.
In a seemingly simple white room, shattered
cups and saucers are placed on a table. Participants are asked to bind the fragments together
using common household items: twine, glue,
scissors, and tape. The resulting creations are displayed on nearby shelves, evidence of the power of
collective action.
Secluded from the bustling world, Yoko Ono’s
meditative environment inspires reflections on

Call for Schedule

Dine in • Catering Available
Delivery Within 5 Miles

the tumultuous concerns of society, as well as personal struggles. Her work radically questions the
division between art and the everyday, the artist
and the viewer.
YOKO ONO'S Mend Piece is organized by the
American Federation of Arts (AFA) in partnership
with the Rennie Collection. Generous support for
this presentation at the Neuberger Museum has
been provided by Bonnie and Robert Romano.
The Neuberger Museum of Art is located at
Purchase College, 735 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase. Visit Neuberger.org to learn more.

TurqGourmet1895@gmail.com

Order Online

turquoiseny.com
Hours: Mon - Sat, Noon to 11 pm
& Sun 5 - 9 pm

On the Market: Prime Location in Purchase

2 Parkside Court
Purchase, NY | 1.05 Private Acres
Offered at $2,300,000
The April May June Team at Compass
June Hatch and April Saxe
Licensed Real Estate Salespersons
M: 914.882.3279 | O: 914.353.5570
aprilmayjune@compass.com
The April May June Team is a team of real estate salespersons affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions,
changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Photos may be virtually staged or digitally enhanced and may not reflect actual property conditions.
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American Cancer Society Announces the 29th
Year of Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
The American Cancer Society’s Making Strides Against Breast Cancer movement, will unite residents across Westchester and the Hudson Valley with two walks
on Sunday, October 16 from 9 a.m. to noon
at Manhattanville College in Purchase and
from 7:30 a.m. to noon at Woodbury Common Premium Outlets in Central Valley, NY.
Advance registration is free and open
to individuals, teams, families, and groups
at www.makingstrideswalk.org. The Society is requesting that all individuals sign up
in advance to be kept abreast of important
details, which will be updated regularly.
In its 29th year, the Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer movement embraces a
bittersweet mix of purpose – celebrating survivorship and paying meaningful tributes to loved
ones lost, while raising awareness and funds for
a world without breast cancer. “Thanks in large
part to the decades of work and the dollars raised,
a breast cancer diagnosis does not come without
hope, and the breast cancer journey is not one
that has to be traveled alone,” says Anna Trocino,
Director of Development at the American Cancer
Society.
This year, female breast cancer has surpassed lung cancer as the most commonly diagnosed cancer worldwide, with more than 287,000
women diagnosed. Men are also impacted by
breast cancer, with an estimated 2,710 men expected to receive a diagnosis in 2022.
Dollars raised help the American Cancer
Society fund innovative breast cancer research;
provide education and guidance to help people re-

duce their risk; and offer comprehensive patient
support to those who need it most.
For more information contact the American Cancer Society: Westchester (WestchesterNYStrides@cancer.org, 914-294-4318, MakingStridesWalk.org/Westchester) Hudson Valley
(kristi.greco@cancer.org, 845-837-5417, MakingStridesWalk.org/HudsonValley)
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer celebrates its 30th anniversary and will take place in
more than 150 communities nationwide. Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer celebrates survivors and thrivers, funds lifesaving breast cancer
research and is committed to advancing health equity through programs and services, believing that
all people have a fair and just opportunity to live a
longer, healthier life free from breast cancer – regardless of how much money they make, the color
of their skin, their sexual orientation, gender identity, their disability status, or where they live.

Harrison Public Library Presents
"My Favorite Things"
The Harrison Public Library presents paintings by Doris Mady, on view
October 2 to November 4.
“As a child, before all the budget
cuts for The Arts, I was fortunate to
attend public schools that had art programs. In Junior High School and High
School, I majored in art. I am a graduate of the Fashion Institute of Technology, studied at School of Visual Arts,
Westchester Community and Skidmore
Colleges. Following a long, successful
advertising career as creative director/
graphic designer in some of advertising’s Top Twenty advertising agencies,
I decided to pursue my first love: oil
painting,” explained the artist. “Painting has taken me all over the world and
brings me such enjoyable moments.”
“Many Artist Statements refer to
“Nature” and “Colors” as a means to describe why a person has taken on the mighty task of painting. I too, could fall under that umbrella,
but I consider myself an “outdoor” painter, also known as a Plein Aire Painter. Once someone asked
me, “Why plein aire?” My answer, “because being outdoors offers an infinite array of possibilities
and within that finite experience there is even more finite experiences tickling our minds,” said
Mady.
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Jewish Community Center of Harrison
Welcomes New Rabbi
The Jewish Community Censchool. He received a Bachelor of
ter of Harrison {JCCH}, 130 Union
Science degree in education from
Avenue, has welcomed Rabbi Howthe University of Minnesota, a Bachard Siegel as their new spiritual
elor of Hebrew Literature degree
leader.
from the University of Judaism in
Rabbi Siegel has served as a
Los Angeles, and a Master of Arts
pulpit rabbi in Vancouver, British
degree in Judaica and rabbinical orColumbia, Minneapolis, and Housdination from the Jewish Theologton and for the past 13 years as inical Seminary in New York. He was
terim rabbi for congregations in
awarded a Doctor of Divinity by JTS.
Los Angeles, San Antonio, Tampa,
Rabbi Siegel was the founding
Sarasota, Charlotte, and, most redirector of the Solomon Schechter
cently, Merrick, New York.
Day School of St. Louis. In 2003, he
“We are thrilled to have Rabfounded the “Jewish Information
bi Siegel join our community,”
Center of Houston,” an outreach
Rabbi Howard Siegel
said JCCH Executive Director Eric
program to unaffiliated Jews in
Nussbaum. “He brings years of practical, hands- Houston. He has staffed and directed Jewish sumon experience and we look forward to learning mer camps and has served as a chaplain in the
and growing under his leadership.”
U.S. Navy. He currently writes a weekly blog for
Rabbi Siegel began his career teaching speech the Houston Chronicle. Rabbi Siegel is the proud
and English in a Portland, Oregon, public high parent of three children and grandfather of eight.

Neuberger Museum of Art
Presents Artist Talk With
Tomashi Jackson
The
Neuberger
Museum of Art, in collaboration with the
School of Art+Design,
will welcome 2022 Roy
R. Neuberger Prize recipient Tomashi Jackson back to campus to
discuss her work on
October 12 from 5-6pm
in the Perception Lab
- Room 1016, Purchase
College, Visual Arts
Building, (adjacent to
the Neuberger Museum of Art). Sit in on
the conversation as
Jackson describes how
she uses light, color,
sound, and texture to explore issues of injustice
and bring the power of art and policy to bear on
historical engagement and critical action. This is
a free event. Seating is limited.
Tomashi Jackson is an American multimedia
artist working across painting, video, textiles and
sculpture. Born in Houston (TX) and raised in Los
Angeles (CA), she currently lives and works in New
York (NY) and Cambridge (MA). Jackson's work investigates the relationships between the aesthetic
and the political. She references layered content
bridging historical actions with shifting artistic
structures.
The 2022 Roy R. Neuberger Prize Exhibition
Tomashi Jackson: SLOW JAMZ is on view
at the Museum through November 27, 2022. The
show is curated by Helaine Posner, Chief Curator
Emerita, Neuberger Museum of Art. Generous
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support for the Roy R. Neuberger Prize and this
exhibition has been provided by Jim Neuberger
and Helen Stambler Neuberger.
Named for the Museum’s founding patron,
the biennial Roy R. Neuberger Prize honors Mr.
Neuberger’s lifelong commitment to support
the work of living artists. Prize winners embody outstanding artistic achievement that inspires innovative thinking, fresh perspectives,
and greater understanding and appreciation
of the arts. An artist’s creative achievements
to date and their promise of future artistic
achievements are also factors in the selection
process.
Neuberger Museum of Art is| art at the heart
of Purchase College, SUNY, 735 Anderson Hill
Road, Purchase. To reserve tickets, visit www.
neuberger.org

OUR TRACK RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
THIS IS THE PADAWER DIFFERENCE.

There’s a new kid in town — Introducing Harrison’s
next generation Realtor, Luke Padawer.
D E B R A S T R AT I - PA DAW E R

M AT T H E W JAY LUCA S PA DAW E R

Associate Real Estate Broker
M 914.419.0101
dpadawer@houlihanlawrence.com
debrapadawer.houlihanlawrence.com

Real Estate Salesperson
M 914.262.7979
mpadawer@houlihanlawrence.com
matthewpadawer.houlihanlawrence.com
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SOLD | 5 CASTLE BROOKE RD, W. HARRISON

SOLD | 9 CASTLE BROOKE RD, W. HARRISON

2022 AMERI CA’ S BE ST
R A N K E D A M O N G T H E TO P 1 . 5 %
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Source: Real Trends, America's Best List 2022
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join us >> open houses :: october 19 &23
virtual tour @ stepinac.org

We are

OPEN FOR PLAY

all-new

AT T H E
H A R R I S O N M E A D OW S !
We have daily fees and passes
exclusively available to Harrison,
Purchase and West Harrison golfers.

SWING BY THE GOLF SHOP
TO MEET THE STAFF AND
TOUR THE CLUBHOUSE
info@harrisonmeadowscc.com

harrisonmeadowscc.com • 914.925.7001
Harrison Herald •

5th Annual Meet the Authors Event
On Saturday, October 22, the Harrison Public
Library's 5th Annual Meet the Authors event will
feature 12 award-winning and bestselling authors
and one translator.
The event will be held on site this year in the
Harrison Library's Community Room, 2 Bruce Avenue, from 11 am to 3:30 pm.
The authors include:
Erin E. Adams, Jackal (Detective Fiction;
Thriller)
Lauren Belfer, Ashton Hall (Mystery)
Katherine J. Chen, Joan (Historical Fiction;
Biographical Fiction)
Andrea Yaryura Clark, On a Night of a Thousand Stars (Historical Fiction)
Elena Gorokhova, A Train to Moscow (Historical Fiction)
Rob Hart, The Paradox Hotel (Techno Thriller Fiction)
Lynda Loigman, The Matchmaker's Gift (Historical Fiction)
Susan Elia MacNeal, Mother Daughter Traitor Spy (Mystery)
Chris Pavone, Five Nights in Lisbon (International Mystery and Crime Fiction)
Jane Pek, The Verifiers (Mystery)
Virlana Tkacz & Olena Jennings, "Three
Wooden Trunks" (Poetry)
Larissa Kyzer, Translator, The Fires by Sigríður Hagalín Björnsdóttir (Icelandic)
The Village Bookstore of Pleasantville will be
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on site throughout the day selling copies of each
author's latest books. Copies can be personalized.
The library will also be raffling a copy of each author's book. For details call the library at (914) 8350324.
Registration is open at https://www.harrisonpl.org/events/9004926

Ravot Difate Honored by Town
Board Members

Clay Art Center Welcomes Their
2022-23 Artists-in-Residence

At the August 18th, Town Board meeting, Mayor Dionisio along with the Town Board members,
and VFW Local 3047 Veterans, recognized Harrison
Veteran, Rayot Difate. .
In July, Harrison resident, US Army Veteran
and retired Yonkers Police Officer, Rayot Difate received the Presidential Medal of Achievement for
his commitment to martial arts and volunteerism.
At 81 years old, Ray holds a 10-degree black
belt and is still competing in tournaments across
the country.
Ray battled family and major life-threatening
obstacles only to defeat them with his faith, his wife
and his country. Ray lives in West Harrison with his
wife Sue. Both are dedicated members of the community.
A book about Ray was just published.

For over 60 years, artists have been advancing their careers at Clay Art Center. This year
marks the 25th anniversary of Clay Art Center’s
nationally recognized artist-in-residence program. Their Residency program, which commences each year in September, is uniquely designed
for emerging artists who need time and space to
develop their voices.
Since its inception in 1998, over 50 young
emerging artists have called Clay Art Center
“home”. Many of their past residents have gone
on to careers in the ceramics field as artists and
educators, and many continue their relationship
with Clay Art Center through exhibition, shop and
educational opportunities.
They are excited to welcome their 25th residency class: Avery Wells (Rittenberg Artist-in-Residence), Jon Green, Anny Chen (Returning Artist-in-Residence) and Jess Levin (Westchester
Community Fellow). The residents work throughout the year on solo exhibitions which will be presented in the Clay Art Center gallery and online
from June 22 through August 4, 2023. They will be
teaching classes this year and will be a great addition to the Clay Art Center community!
Clay Art Center is a nationally recognized

Rayot and Sue Difate

HHS Students Selected as NYSSMA All-State and Area
All-State Performers
Two Harrison High School students were selected as All
State performers. Jack Eiff has been selected as a Bass in the All
State Chorus, Fjord Deda has been selected as a trumpeter in the
Symphonic Winds. They will be preparing and performing music
with top student musicians chosen from across New York State
at the acclaimed Eastman Theatre in Rochester, NY during the
annual Winter Conference of the New York State School Music
Association (NYSSMA) in early December.
In addition, nine Harrison High School students were selected as Area All-State performersChorus: Jack Eiff, Joey Lipple Smetana, Lucia Lammers, David Fiery; Orchestra: Ai Yamamoto, Matthew Perez; Band: Fjord
Deda, Sabrina Kalanz, Charles Zenhausen. They will prepare
and perform music with top musicians from across Westchester
County at White Plains High School in early November.
Students were selected by the New York State School Music
Association (NYSSMA) by preparing and performing a solo piece
at the Spring NYSSMA Festival last year. NYSSMA provides op- Harrison High School All-State Performers
portunities for thousands of students across New York state to Jack Eiff and Fjord Deda
perform competitively by preparing a solo piece of music evaluated by certified judges who provide critical feedback to student performers. Competing in NYSSMA is a
rigorous, challenging process that requires much preparation and practice.

Jessie Pein Places 2nd
in National Debate
Tournament
Debate Team captain Jessie Pein placed 2nd at Greenhill
School's National Championship tournament. Jessie was one
of 118 Lincoln-Douglas debaters competing from around the
country, and ended with a record of 10 wins and 1 loss. This
is the fourth time a Harrison debater has reached the final
round of Greenhill.
Harrison High School Debate Team Captain Jessie Pein
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non-profit center for the advancement and practice of ceramic arts offering exhibitions, clay
classes for adults and children, studio spaces for
clay artists and outreach programs in the community. It is in the heart of Port Chester at 40 Beech
Street, Port Chester. Join Clay Art Center for virtual & in-person classes or shop online at www.
clayartcenter.org.

Professors Erika Ebbs and Stephen Harris to Study
Symbiotic Communities
Purchase College, SUNY has announced that
Professors Erika Ebbs and Stephen Harris have
been awarded a major grant by the National Science Foundation to support their research.
The grant is administered under an NSF program that aims to build research capacity of new
faculty in biology and provides funding for equipment, supplies, technical assistance and other
expenses, and will support numerous student research projects over the coming three years.
Their project is entitled “BRC-BIO - Expanding the ‘community’ in Community Genetics:
Infracommunity genomics of duck symbionts to
determine the eco-evolutionary factors underpinning holobiont evolution.”
The project focuses on symbiotic communities, which are situations where one species (the
host) has other species (various kinds of microbes)
living in or around it and they all rely on and coevolve with each other. In the specific research to
be undertaken by Dr. Ebbs, Dr. Harris, and their
students, the hosts species are ducks and the microbes include particular viruses and parasites.
Using state-of-the-art methods and equipment
for genomic sequencing, the research will yield a
fuller understanding of the population genetics
and evolutionary dynamics of symbiotic communities, which have been relatively understudied
until now.
Dr. Ebbs said, “We hope to better understand
how and why symbiotic communities form, specifically in relation to the hosts’ (ducks) ecology.
For example, how migration, habitat choice, and
feeding behavior might determine the parasite
communities within hosts. Waterfowl harbor
numerous zoonotic diseases (animal to human
transmission), and we hope that understanding
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symbiotic communities within these hosts over
different ecological variables will help us predict
how such zoonotic diseases might be affected by
human-mediated change.”
This work will also provide critical primary
data for understudied an/or novel organisms and
viruses. It will also fund the development of three
Course based Undergraduate Research Experiences (CURE) within the Biology Department at
Purchase.
Purchase College President Dr. Milagros
(Milly) Peña said, “I congratulate Drs. Ebbs and
Harris on this prestigious grant, and on their dedication to fostering undergraduate science education and research. Their close mentorship and
hands-on teaching will have a profound effect on
their students and generations of future scientists. We look forward to their continued success
in the classroom, lab, and beyond.”
Assistant Professor of Biology, Dr. Erika
Ebbs, is a SUNY PRODiG fellow. The PRODiG program aims to inspire underrepresented students
by increasing the diversity of SUNY faculty across
the system.
Dr. Ebbs received her BS in Biology from
California State University, Fresno in 2011 and a
PhD in Biology from the University of New Mexico in 2018. She is an Evolutionary Parasitologist
who uses population genetic, phylogenetic and
ecological tools to understand host-parasite relationships across time and space. Specifically, her
work focuses on a group of trematode parasites
of medical and veterinary importance known as
Schistosomes.
She is primarily interested in species of
zoonotic importance, which are known to cause
continued on page 13

Calendar of Events
The Harrison Recreation Department
presents the 44th Annual It’s Great to Live in
Harrison Columbus Day Observance on October 8 with a 7pm Concert at The West Harrison
Firehouse with Fireworks to follow. Rain Date is
October 9. On Sunday, October 9, The Harrison
Police Department will host an open house from
10am – 2pm. A Car Show and Music will be held
from 10am to 4pm in the West Harrison Business
District. On October 10, a Parade will start at 10am
followed by a festival in Ma Riis Park with Food,
Activities and Entertainment for all ages.
ArtsFest 2022 is a week end long celebration of the Arts that will take place in New Rochelle and Pelham from October 20th through
23rd with open studios, live music and dance, film
screenings, pop up art exhibits, a classic car show
focused on design and a spoken word event with
READ650. Organized by The New Rochelle Council on the Arts, a complete calendar of events offered can be found at newrochellearts.org.
The Sheldrake Environmental Center, 685
Weaver Street, Larchmont, hosts a Mindfulness
in Nature Series from October 12-November 16
from 10am to 11:30 am for adults. From October 11
to November 22 at 7:30-9pm, Katy Romita of One
Small Stone, will lead a zoom presentation for
adults on climate change. Visit sheldrakecenter.

The Village of Mamaroneck and The Mamaroneck Chamber of Commerce presents Spooktacular on October 23 from 11-am to 4pm. The
Ragamuffin Parade kicks off at 11am on Mamaroneck Avenue by Enzo’s. At 1:30pm, Trick or
Treat the Avenue and the Post Road. Face painting,
balloon artists, spooky tattoos. Pumpkin painting at the Mamaroneck Library from 3-4pm with
reservations. Free parking at Harbor Island Park.
Visit mamaroneckchamberofcommerce.com for
details.
org or call 914-834-1443 to learn more.
On October 18 at 6:30pm, Washington Housing Alliance is presenting CURE with the Marzella Garland Award and The Good Neighbor
Award to St. John’s Church, Larchmont, during
the Ritz on the Rails benefit at Modern on the
Rails Restaurant. Contact Nicolette Kavana at 914345-2800 ext. 128 for more information.
On October 23, Carol and Paula from The
Magic Garden TV show will entertain at The
Emelin Theatre, 153 Library Lane, Mamaroneck,
at 12 and 3 pm. Call 914-698-0098 for tickets.
A Virtual support group for racial and social justice for organizers/activists will be held

October 6 and 20th, November 3 and 17 at 7pm. For
questions write lcobb@prodigy.net
The Mamaroneck Public Library, 136 Prospect Avenue, will host the following programs: On
October 18, meet author Michele Herman at 7p
on zoom discussing her debut novel, Save the Village. Register at mamaronecklibrary.org/events;
On October 12, November 9, December 14 at 1pm,
How to Make Sense of Today’s Financial Markets
with Julia Strayer and Liz Maccarone. Sign up at
mamaronecklibrary.org/events; On November 4,
Violinist and singer/songwriter Deni Bonet with
Chris Flynn will perform at 5:30pm in the Library’s Reading Room. Register at Mamaronecklibrary.org/events or call 914-698-1250.

The Serious Fun Arts Fest is a five-day celebration of public art and music in White Plains. A
block party will be held on October 15 and 16th on
Mamaroneck Avenue. On October 16, Sammy Rae
and The Friends will perform. To learn more, visit
Artswestchester.org
The Village of Mamaroneck Parks and Recreation Department welcomes runners and
spectators for the 56th annual Turkey Trot and
Gobbler Race! The event will be held on Sunday,
November 20th at Harbor Island Park. Race day
registration opens at 8:00am. The 1-mile Gobbler Race will begin at 9:45am and the 5K Turkey Trot will begin after completion of Gobbler
Race. All registrants will receive a free t-shirt and
medal. Register online at register.chronotrack.
com/r/69533.

Proposed Luxury, Mixed Use Rental Community Table Hopping with Morris Gut
for Renaissance Westchester Hotel
Laughing Horse Coffee & Tea Opens in Harrison
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Harrison Planning Board Chairman Joseph
Stout opened the Wednesday, September 14th
meeting. A significant topic was Renaissance
Harrison, 80 West Red Oak Lane, transformation of the 28-acre former Renaissance Westchester Hotel site into a residential mixed-use
community, including retail and cultural venues
available to the public.
“The proposed 28-acre community will adhere to 21st-century standards of walking, biking, sustainability and respect for the property’s
outstanding natural landscape,” said Leonard
Glickman, principal of Rose Equities which is
developing the community with Garden Communities.
“Harrison Planning Board unanimously
voted to declare its intent to serve as Lead Agency for the environmental review of the Renaissance Harrison site plan application, which is
the first step in the Draft Environmental Impact
process as required by state law.
“Renaissance Harrison will be built in
two phase and will consist of two residential
quads—the North Quad and South Quad—two
large gathering spaces to be known as the Commons and the Mansion, plus two set of triplex
villas. Neither phase will exceed 380 units
with a mix of one-bedroom, two-bedroom and
three-bedroom luxury apartment homes, many
with terraces.
“Proposed luxury amenities include outdoor and indoor swimming pools, fitness centers, tennis courts, fire pits and an outdoor am-

Attorney Christopher Fisher, Cuddy and Feder; Anmol
Sajjad, Director of Solar, Bright Core Energy.
phitheater.
“Access to residential parking and service
areas will be via the west drive and lead to Commons, Mansion, villas and to the North, the Wegman’s connector.”
Then, Attorney Christopher Fisher, Cuddy and Feder said that the issue was raised
concerning NYS code compliance on Morgan
Stanley Parking Garage Solar Carports on 2000
Westchester Avenue issue regarding fire suppression for an open-air parking structure.
“There are gaps in actual solar panels for ventilation,” Fisher noted. The Public Hearing was
adjourned until the Wednesday, October 25th
meeting.
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Mike & Ali Nazzaro have premiered Laughing Horse, a casual coffee/tea house in the Harrison Playhouse Lofts, one of the newly constructed
buildings on Purdy Street in Harrison. Former music industry veterans who pivoted during the pandemic, the Nazzaro’s vision was to create a friendly
casual space where patrons can gather, sip local,
and be social.
The menu includes a variety of locally produced products: coffees and teas as well as sweet
& savory items, breads, gluten free baked goods,
cookies, egg bites, and toasted breads such as Levin,
wheat, or multigrain with butter and/or avocado.
One of their suppliers is the popular Balthazar Bakery in N.Y.C. Limited seating inside. There is an inviting outdoor patio.
Laughing Horse, 6 Purdy Street, Harrison,
short walk from Harrison Metro-North. Open 7
days a week from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays; Saturday & Sunday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 914-488-6848 www.
thelaughinghorsecoffee.com
EXPANSIONS IN THE WORKS!
Two of White Plains’ most popular food and
drink venues are expanding. Michael Chiltern,
founder of Wolf & Warrior Brewing on E. Post Road, has leased the space next door, a former beauty
shop. According to Chiltern, he’s looking to have it operational by Thanksgiving. www.wolfandwarrior.
com
Meanwhile, Nick Fusco, proprietor of bustling Freebird Kitchen & Bar on Mamaroneck Ave., has
taken the storefront next to his restaurant. Fusco says extensive renovations are planned, including another bar and banquettes. Nice to hear positive news. www.freebirdkitchenandbar.com
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor. He
has been covering the food and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30 years. He may be reached at: 914235-6591. Email: gutreactions@optonline.net)
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The Goal of Five Wishes

BY BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

A popular and widely promoted document is
called the “Five Wishes,” which assists you in memorializing your wishes in the event you are seriously ill and unable to speak for yourself. The Five

Wishes document is an advance health care directive developed by an attorney, with input from
doctors, health care providers and professionals,
with the goal of making their form useful, useable,
and universal. Five Wishes can be purchased either in an electronic version or in a paper form as
a workbook. The electronic version allows you to
make changes as your thoughts evolve over time.
The whole point here is to make these decisions
while you can just in case you may not be able to
make them later. According to the Five Wishes
website, more than 40 million Americans have
used this document. Five Wishes is valid in New
York state, available in 30 languages and available
in braille.
Keep in mind that memorializing your wishes in the event you are seriously ill, and end of life
planning is much more than what type of care you

Save the Sound Welcomes David P. Ansel as
Regional Director of Water Protection
David P. Ansel, an environmentalist and corporate attorney, has joined Save the Sound as its
Regional Director of Water Protection. In his new
role, based at Save the Sound’s Larchmont office,
David will lead the organization’s Sound-wide
healthy waters initiatives, working with the water
quality team to restore rivers, lakes, and harbors
in the Long Island Sound watershed. In that role,
he will guide Save the Sound’s extensive bi-state,
science-based watchdog, pollution testing, and
solutions programs; work with the legal team to ensure strengthened and enforced laws to protect the
Sound and the rivers that feed it; translate science
into advocacy and results; and develop interactive,
public-friendly communications products including the Sound Health Explorer, Long Island Sound
Report Card, and Long Island Sound Beach Report.
David will also serve as Save the Sound’s New York
spokesperson, political liaison, and community engagement lead on issues of water quality.
David began his career as a clerk in the Environmental Civil Enforcement Division of the Massachusetts Attorney General’s office before moving into corporate law. During a 30-year career at
the law firms Thacher Proffitt & Wood and Loeb &
Loeb, David focused on middle-market private equity transactions, including the representation of
equity sponsor groups, real estate companies, and
others involved in mergers and acquisitions; partnership agreements and joint ventures; private
equity co-investments; corporate finance; governance; and general corporate and transactional
matters. At Loeb & Loeb he co-chaired the firm's
Corporate Department and chaired its Knowledge
Management and Dodd-Frank Committees.
In addition, David has served on the
Sub-Committee for Environmental Law of the
New York City Bar Association, the Board of Riverkeeper, and as a Trustee at Waterkeeper Alliance.
He currently sits on the Board of the Westchester
Land Trust. A native of greater New Haven now
living in Harrison, he has spent most of his life on,
in, or near Long Island Sound, which fostered his
passion for Save the Sound’s mission.
“I feel very strongly about the burden that
we’re putting on Long Island Sound and the whole
planet,” David said. “We’re at a critical tipping

want to receive when the time comes, it’s about
who you want to spend the time with and what
will bring you and your family comfort and peace.
The reality is that when someone is on their death
bed, they rarely want to talk about how the stock
market is doing..
As a patient in a hospital or other healthcare setting, you have the right to make your own
choices and decisions about medical care and the
treatment you receive. If you are incapacitated
and not able to make those decisions, New York
state law has a list of people who may be empowered to make certain health-care decisions for
you. However, the people listed, and the order
of priority may not be in accordance with your
wishes. Also, you may think that your loved ones
and doctors will know what you want if you are
seriously ill, but the truth is we all have different
thoughts on this, and it is important to make your
wishes known in advance. The only way to ensure
that you have the people you want making healthcare decisions for you in the event you cannot
make them yourself is to have proper health-care
advance directives in place: a Living Will and a
Health Care Proxy.
While one of the goals of Five Wishes was to
make this entire process simpler, it is still a legal
document, and it is important for you to understand what you are signing and the consequences of that signature. For example, when you sign
the Five Wishes document you may revoke any
prior health-care advance directive you have.
That might not be what you want to do. So, if you
already have a living will and a health care proxy,
be careful. It might be best to have your existing
documents in place, as well as the Five Wishes
document.
Moreover, you might later revoke your Five
Wishes document by signing a new advance direc-

tive at a lawyer’s office, or online. We frequently
hear of clients signing the advance directive form
offered to them at hospital intake, or at their doctor’s office. They may have forgotten that they have
already signed perfectly valid (and possibly more
comprehensive) advance directives in their lawyer’s office.
Even if you decide not to sign the Five
Wishes document, it can still be useful to you
in helping you develop your thoughts on these
complicated and uncomfortable issues since it
was designed for regular folks. For that reason,
it can be a great tool to help you think through
these issues. Even if you sign the Five Wishes
document, you may still feel that you also need
a Health Care Proxy and Living Will. These documents may include more specific language
about mental health care issues, your status as
an organ donor (or not), or other items that may
be important to you.
Finally, it is extremely important that you
talk to the people will be making these decisions
for you if you cannot make them yourself, including making sure that your health care providers
have a copy of these documents. By doing so, you
will increase the likelihood that your wishes will
be carried out.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for
excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as
one of the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008.
He was elected to the Estate Planning Hall of Fame
by the National Association of Estate Planners &
Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is past Chair of the Elder
Law Committee of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may be
reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the firm’s
website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Professors Erika Ebbs and Stephen Harris to
Study Symbiotic Communities
continued from page 11

David P. Ansel
point. The work that Save the Sound does in Long
Island Sound and the entire region has not only a
local impact but is also part of a global solution.”
For more than 50 years, Save the Sound has
been protecting clean water and restoring Long Island Sound ecosystems through hands-on science
and community collaboration, legislative advocacy, and legal action. The mission of Save the Sound
is to protect and improve the land, air, and water
of the entire Long Island Sound region, including
Connecticut, Westchester, New York City, and
Long Island. That comprehensive emphasis is one
of the reasons David is enthusiastic about becoming part of the team.
“This is a particularly strong organization. It
has a great platform and a really strong track record, and I’m looking forward to working with the
water quality team,” David said. “Save the Sound
has a lot of strength in terms of the people who
work here—top scientists, experienced lawyers,
successful advocates—and I’m excited to become
part of that group.”
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Human Cercarial Dermatitis (a.k.a. Swimmer’s
Itch) globally. Her PhD work focused on the Evolutionary Ecology of schistosomes of waterfowl
and their aquatic snail intermediate hosts and
addressed how host specific traits may influence
parasite microevolutionary patterns. She is also
interested in the population genetics, distribution
and invasion of aquatic snails.
At the University of New Mexico, she also
worked through the Museum of Southwestern
Biology, Parasite Division where she worked to expand the collection through field efforts in South
Africa, Argentina and throughout North America.
She is also passionate about science education and
biology outreach, specifically in relation to Parasitology.
Assistant Professor of Biology Dr. Stephen
Harris received a BS in molecular genetics from
Ohio State University in 2006, an MA in science
education from the City College of New York, and
a PhD in evolutionary biology from the Graduate
Center, City University of New York, in 2015. His
research uses genomics and bioinformatics to
study the evolution, ecology, and behavior of natural populations in response to environmental
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change.
His PhD research focused on urban ecology
and investigated the population genomics of urban white-footed mice in New York City. Following his graduate studies, he completed one postdoctoral fellowship at Columbia University in the
Ecology, Evolution, and Environmental Biology
Department, studying local extinction in eusocial snapping shrimp across the Caribbean. He
moved on to a postdoctoral researcher position at
Metabiota and a visiting scholar appointment at
Stanford University, where he used metagenomics
to identify and track novel viruses from bats and
rodents in Africa and Asia.
He has performed field work in urban ecosystems in New York City, coral reefs in the Florida
Keys and Belize, and tropical forests in Indonesia,
which has led to a passion for democratizing science by using the latest innovations in biotechnology to build portable, low-cost, and user-friendly
sequencing labs for research and education. In
pursuing this mission, he recently co-founded and
is Director of Science-Corps, which sends recent
PhD graduates abroad to teach science and build
science capacity globally.

Harrison Teachers Give Back to the Community

Preparing for the 250th Anniversary of the U.S.
continued from page 6
year, the William G. Pomeroy Foundation funded
a second printing of this guide, which enabled
AASLH to send it to an additional 13,000 history
organizations. The National Endowment for the
Humanities supported the development and first
printing of the Field Guide.
The American Association for State and Local History (AASLH), a national nonprofit association, provides leadership and resources to help
the history community thrive and make the past
more meaningful for all people. AASLH serves
the tens of thousands of history organizations,
professionals, and volunteers around the country who help people of all ages develop critical
thinking skills and understand how learning history helps society make progress toward justice.
Through research, advocacy, and our field-leading
professional development program, AASLH advances public history practice and connects histo-

ry practitioners to critical issues in the field and
to one another. More information about AASLH
Semiquincentennial planning resources can be
found at aaslh.org/250.
The William G. Pomeroy Foundation® is
committed to supporting the celebration and
preservation of community history; and working
to improve the probability of finding appropriate
donor matches or other life-saving treatments for
blood cancer patients. Established by Trustee Bill
Pomeroy in 2005 to bring together his two greatest passions, the Pomeroy Foundation is a private,
philanthropic organization located in Syracuse,
N.Y. As the nation’s leading funder of historic roadside markers, the Pomeroy Foundation has awarded nearly 2,000 grants for markers and bronze
plaques in 46 states and Washington, D.C. To learn
more about the Pomeroy Foundation, visit wgpfoundation.org.

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras, records,
instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.

$96. per issue. Prepaid only. Just
mail us your Business Card and Full
Payment and we’ll take care of the
rest. Mail to:
Shoreline Publishing,
629 Fifth Ave., Suite 213,
Pelham, N.Y. 10803

PUBLIC AUCTION OF HOUSE IN LARCHMONT MANOR
SPECTACULAR VIEW OF THE LONG ISLAND SOUND
Address: 18 Helena Avenue / 13 Room, 3 Story House.
Auction Date: October 21, 2022 at 9:30am.
Auction Location: Westchester County Courthouse,
111 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., White Plains, NY (Lobby)
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver. Excellent References. Call 914602-7318.
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This summer, the Harrison Association of Teachers (HAT) coordinated their annual backpack / school
supplies initiative. Seventy-five backpacks, each containing $40 Staples
gift cards for supplies were distributed to families in need.
The Harrison Food Pantry has
seen a 48.5% increase in the number
of families utilizing the food pantry.
Harrison teachers also extended
their generosity to this cause.
This wonderful group of teachers is assisting students in getting a
good start to the school year!

CEMETERY PLOT FOR SALE IN SHARON GARDENS, VALHALLA
2 Grave plots in beautiful Section Y. Cemetery states Section Y is sold out. lowest cost for a single grave
is $4000. Owner committed to sell. Will consider best offer. Call 845-536-0237.
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IN TROUBLE WITH THE IRS OR THE NEW YORK STATE TAX DEPARTMENT?
I can Help. My name is Gerald Snyder and I am an enrolled agent and a former IRS Group Manager, and
have successfully represented clients before the IRS and the New York State tax Department for over 25
years. I resolve liens, levies, seizures, income tax and sales tax audits, penalties and trust fund recovery
issues. I also handle unfiled tax returns. I operate from convenient offices at 73 Market St., Ridge Hill,
Yonkers. My fees are reasonable and I offer a free initial consultation. I offer in-person meetings. Why
deal with an unknown person only through the internet when you can meet with me in person? Pease
call me at 914-793-5654 or e-mail me at thasnyder1@verizon.net.
EXERCEO FITNESS
Personalized fitness training in the convenience and safety of your home, home gym, outdoor space or
remotely with nationally certified personal fitness specialist with 13 years experience. For Complimentary
Assessment and more info contact Vincent DePasquale: voice/text (914) 775-8375, email
info@exerceofitness.org and visit exerceofitness.org
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and Companion.
Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.
LIVE IN CARETAKER
Seeking a live in caretaker for elderly woman to assist with companionship, appointments and more.
Contact me at 914-298-8872.
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White Plains Hospital
is Westchester’s

BEST
For Quality, Safety & Patient Experience
Visit wphospital.org/awards
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The Market
is Changing.
CALL ALIX FOR CLARITY
ON BUYING AND SELLING
IN THIS DYNAMIC MARKET.

LUXURY LIFESTYLE

7 BROOK VIEW LANE, RYE, NY
6 BEDS | 7.1 BATHS | $3,995,000

PERFECT HOME

5 TOURNAMENT DRIVE, WHITE PLAINS, NY
4 BEDS | 3.1 BATHS | $1,875,000
IN CONTRACT

ALIX PRINCE
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker

c.914.673.9324
alix.prince@juliabfee.com
alixprince.com

2 PONDVIEW E, THE SPRINGS, PURCHASE, NY
3 BEDS | 4.1 BATHS | 4,200 SQFT | $2,195,000

juliabfee.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

49 Purchase Street, Rye

